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By Helen Willard

Editor’s Note: This ‘Helen article’ 
originally ran in the Prosser Record-

Bulletin and the Grandview 
Herald in 1963.

“But where does the water come 
from?” That is the question we 

Complex network of irrigation pipes brings 
water for use on Prosser area farms

TJ’s
REFRIGERATION, LLC

HEATING & AIR

Over 20 Years In Business!
Se Habla Español

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
“Call About Financing Your New AC Today”

(509) 839-8840 • 329 S. 6th St. • Sunnyside
tjsrefrigerationandheating.com    Cont# TJSRFRH871KM

invariably hear when visitors come 
to see us who are not acquainted with 
irrigation. There is the wa ter, bubbling 
up in a riser hole or in a headbox — 
coming from nowhere — or so it seems.

We explain to them that we have 
miles of underground pipes — from 
six inches to 38 inches in diameter. The 

large pipes, made of steel, and up to 
7,800 feet in length, carry water from 
the several pumping plants, strategically 
located along the Roza canal, to the 
upper laterals.

This water then comes through other 
underground pipes from the “high lift” 
and the “low lift” as these also are 
commonly called, to, the land below 
these laterals that is above the main Roza 
canal.

The smaller pipes — six, eight - ten 
inches — are used on the individual farms 
to carry water from the farm’s head box 
to the various parts of the farm. Farmers 
prefer pipeline water systems for several 
reasons. In work ing up ground they can 
work right over the pipe. They can work 
closer to the edge of their fields, actually 
giving more land for crops and they can 
control the weeds more easily.

Each spring there is the task of 
digging out the riser holes - but this is 
ordinarily a once-a-year job. Then, too, 
there is the problem of brok en pipe lines 
which must be mended or replaced’ 
but most farmers agree that the assets 
outweigh the problems.

We have been late in get ting started 
with irrigating in serious trouble this 
year with the small snow pack.”

There has been a tremendous pull 
since last Wednesday (May 15, 1963).

On that date the Roza Canal was 
carrying 600 second feet of water. This 
was in creased to 950 second feet on 
Monday, May 20, due to demand caused 
by the warm weather. Most of the canals 
are carrying 75 per cent or better of their 
capacity. Water is being turned into the 
canals as fast as it is possible, but only so 
much can be handled each day. It takes 
approximately two days for water turned 
into the canal at the Roza Dam to reach 
this area. 

Van Nutley says, “The men worked 
a double shift Saturday and a long day 
Sunday to get the Water into the canals. If 
the farmers can be a little patient, we will 
get the water to them.” He add ed that the 
Roza farmers were the best in the world 
to work with. “They know their business 
and they seem to understand ours,” he 
concluded.

So now it wi1l be “irrigate and 
cultivate” and let’s hope the crops grow.

Hello Suzie, The Hours for the Breakfast are Monday-Friday 7am-11:30 am and 
on weekends (Sat & Sun) 8am-12 pm

150 Division St. • Grandview

Breakfast 
Buffet Daily
Only $799 Hours: Monday-Friday 7 a.m.-11:30 a.m.

Saturday-Sunday 8 a.m.-Noon

NEW!
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Bybee Farms newest 
combine operator

Photo by Neal Bybee
Caden Bybee runs the combine in the seed peas on June 23.
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the fair!
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The Dust Bowl drought of the 
1930s caused a national crisis. 
Congress responded by declaring 
soil conservation a national priority. 
Conservation districts were created 
to connect the technical and financial 
resources of the federal government 
with local volunteers and landowners 
who knew the land best. Today, nearly 
3,000 conservation districts operate 
in the United States to help develop 
solutions to local resource concerns.

What is a CD?
A conservation district is a special 

use district, similar to a school district 
or a fire district. We are non-regulatory 
entities established to provide 
landowners with technical and financial 
assistance. In Washington State, the 47 

Benton County Conservation District
conservation districts are authorized 
by RCW 89.08. Conservation districts 
do not receive ongoing budget funds 
from either the state or county. Benton 
Conservation District is funded by grants 
and a special assessment authorized by 
Benton County Commissioners. 

Mission 
Our mission is to encourage wise 

stewardship of all natural resources 
for residents of Benton County. We 
serve all of Benton County, except for 
federal land holdings. We are governed 
by a board of five local volunteer 
landowners. If you wish to contact a 
board member, please contact us at the 
Benton Conservation District office 
and your request will be relayed to the 
board member.
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Washington State Noxious Weed 
Control Board

Why is it a noxious weed?
Tansy ragwort is toxic and a threat 

to livestock and agriculture. All plant 
parts are toxic, with the highest amount 
of alkaloids in flowers then leaves, 
roots and stems. Toxic properties are a 
possible threat to humans through food 
chain contaminants.
How would I identify it?

General Description: It is a biennial 
to sometimes annual or perennial 
herbaceous plant. As a biennial, tansy 
ragwort spends the first year in the rosette 
stage with dark green basal leaves that 
appear ruffled. During the second year, 
one or two flowering stems form.

Flower Description: Flowerheads 
are in flat topped clusters. Flowerheads 
yellow with many disk flowers and 13 
ray flowers, overall flowerhead daisy-
like in appearance. Flower heads have 
around 13 bracts at their base with dark 
tips.

Leaf Description: Leaves are twice 
divided, with petioles on leaves near the 
base and without petioles toward stem 
tips. First year leaves in a basal clump 
(rosette). Second year leaves are alternate 
along the stem, 1.6 to 7.9 inches long by 
0.8 to 2.4 inches wide.

Stem Description: Stems reach up to 
4 feet tall, numbering one to many from 
roots. They branch near their tips.

Fruit/Seed Description: Seeds are 
sparsely hairy to glabrous (hairless and 
smooth).

May be confused with: Common 
St. Johnswort (Hypericum perforatum) 

Tansy Ragwort 

A weed you don’t want
and common tansy (Tanecetum vulgare), 
Class C noxious weeds, may be 
mistaken for Tansy ragwort. Common 
St. Johnswort flowers have 5 petals per 
flower (tansy ragwort commonly has 
13 ‘petals’) and common tansy does 
not have any petals (ray flowers). Click 
here to see a comparison of the flowers 
of these species. If you need help with 
plant identification, contact your county 
noxious weed coordinator.
How does it reproduce?

Tansy ragwort usually reproduces 
by seed, although it can also reproduce 
vegetatively.
Where does it grow?

Tansy ragwort is found on roadsides, 
in pastures, fields and cleared forested 
areas. It is not particular to soil type. 
How do I control it?

General Information
After tansy ragwort control, plant 

areas with site appropriate plants to 
provide competition and reduce further 
invasion. Monitor areas for seedlings and 
resprouts.

Manual/Mechanical Control
Small infestations can be controlled 

manually by pulling up the entire plant, 
including its roots. Wear protective 
gloves when pulling and handling 
plants. If you pull flowering plants, seal 
them in a plastic bag and put them in 
the trash—not in your compost or yard 
waste. Pull plants while the soil is still 
moist, roots will come out more easily. 
Roots left in the ground may resprout 
so remove as much as possible and 
continue to monitor the area. Plants are 
easier to find when they are beginning 

to form their flowering stems, but if you 
can pull the plants as rosettes, you will 
have less plant material to dispose of. 
Large infestations are better handled by 
a combination of manual and chemical 
controls. Mowing alone is not effective as 
tansy ragwort can re-sprout if entire plant 
is not removed, behaving as a perennial 
until the plant is removed. Mowing can 
be used as an interim measure to keep 

it from blooming and going to seed, but 
other control methods will be needed the 
same year before flowers form.

Cultural Control
Good pasture management techniques 

will help to prevent or reduce infestations. 
Seed and/or plant areas with non-
invasive plants to provide competition 
and suppress seed germination of tansy 
ragwort.

Biological Control
The tansy ragwort flea beetle, 

Longitarsus jacobaeae, larvae and adults 
are destructive to tansy ragwort. Larvae 
feed on and within the roots and the adults 
feed on leaves. The ragwort seedhead 
fly, Botanophila seneciella, larvae feed 
within seedheads, often destroying all 
of the developing seeds. The cinnabar 
moth, Tyria jacobaeae, caterpillars can 
completely defoliate tansy ragwort. 
Unfortunately the cinnabar moth can 
also feed on native and horticultural 
species of Senecio and Packera so further 
redistribution of the moth is discouraged 
in many areas. If you have questions or 
are looking for more information about 
these biological control agents of tansy 
ragwort, please visit WSU Extension 
Integrated Weed Control Project.

Herbicide Control
Please refer to the PNW Weed 
Management Handbook, or contact your 
county noxious weed coordinator.

Benton PUD provides electricity and wholesale 
broadband to the Prosser area. We are proud that 
over 80% of our power is from clean, renewable 
hydropower. Visit our website for more information 
including customer services, payment options and 
energy saving rebate programs. www.bentonpud.org 
or call 786-1841.

250 Gap Road • Prosser • 786-1841

“Your Trusted 
Energy 

Partner”
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Prosser • 509-788-1522 / Richland • 509-375-1021

Come Out And See What We Are All About!

2505 Dump Road • Prosser

www.AmericanRockProducts.com

American       Rock  Products

Washed Rock - Crushed Rock
Boulders - Drain Rock

Gravel - Sand - Pea Gravel
Quarry Spalls - Bedding Sand

Fill Material & More!

For All Your 
“Rock” Needs

Quality You 
Can Build On

Ready Mix 
Concrete
Concrete 

Accessories
Ecology
Blocks
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Stay outside the 
10-foot circle of safety 

around and above
power lines 

or... 
you could end up  

6 feet under!

Benton Rural Electric Association
402 7th Street • Prosser, WA 99350
(509) 786-2913 • TOLL FREE 1-800-221-6987
WWW.BENTONREA.ORG

Look Up for Overhead Power Lines
Always look up before planning any activity, but especially when  

moving equipment or raising long or tall objects like irrigation pipes. Maintain 
the 10-foot safety distance by keeping everyone and everything 

at least 10 feet away from overhead power lines.  

Please Irrigate with Care
• Never stand an irrigation pipe on end near a power line. 
• Do not spray water on power lines, equipment or structures. 
• Locate irrigation pumps at least 100 ft away from overhead lines.
• Stack irrigation pipe, hay and hay bales away from power lines.

Look Up and Live!

Benton REA is an equal opportunity employer & service provider.

Make one free, easy call... 48 hours before you dig 
to have your utility lines marked AND 

to help protect you from injury and expense.  
Visit Call811.com for more information.

Pears are in season and delicious – 
here is how to pick, and ripen, your pear 
to a pleasing perfection. 

Asian Pear: Select firm, well shaped 
fruit that have a clear rich color. Avoid 
fruit with bruises and soft spots. Asian 
Pears can be ripened at room temperature.

Refrigerate ripe pears.
Pears, Bartlett: Pears are one of the 

few fruits that do not ripen successfully 
on the tree. They are harvested by hand 
when they reach full maturity but before 
they are ripe. Pears will ripen after they 
are harvested. Choose a Bartlett that is 
bright and fresh looking with no bruises 
or external damage. A Bartlett will change 
color as it ripens.

Store unripe pears in a warm place out-
side of the refrigerator in a fruit bowl or 
in a paper bag. Check daily for ripeness. 
Store ripe pears in the coldest part of the 
refrigerator.

Pears, Anjou/Bosc/Comice/Seckel/
red pears: Pears are one of the few fruits 
that do not ripen successfully on the tree. 
They are harvested by hand when they 
reach full maturity but before they are 
ripe. Pears will ripen after they are har-
vested. Choose a pear that is bright and 
fresh looking with no bruises or external 
damage. Pears other than Bartletts do not 
dramatically change color as they ripen. 
Test for ripeness by pressing gently near 
the stem, if it gives to gentle pressure, it 
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Get Your Smile Back! How to pick a perfect pear
is sweet, juicy and ready to eat. Because 
pears ripen from the inside out, ripe fruit 
will give slightly to gentle pressure near 
the stem. Waiting until pears are soft 
around the middle may indicate over ripe-
ness. Store unripe pears in a 
warm place outside of the re-
frigerator in a fruit bowl 
or in a paper bag. 
Check daily for 
ripeness.

S t o r e 
ripe pears 
in the 
c o l d e s t 
part of 
the refrig-
erator. Pears 
are an ethylene 
producer. Avoid 
long term storage next to ethylene sensi-
tive produce. (See ethylene sensitive sec-
tion) Pears produce odors which may be 
absorbed by cabbage, carrots, celery, on-
ions and potatoes. Pears may also absorb 
odors produced by onions and potatoes. 
Take care not to store pears next to these 
items.

Prickly Pear: Also known as Barberry 
fig, Indian fig, Cactus pear and tuna. Se-
lect fruit with a bright red skin. The inside 
flesh will be yellow. The fruit should feel 
firm but not rock hard.

Ripe fruit should be refrigerated.
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Record-Bulletin Staff
There is no denying that birds can be 

beautiful to watch. They’re like gymnasts 
of the sky, flipping, twirling, and flying 
with elegance. For farmers, birds, like 
Starlings, can also be pests that destroy 
and damage valuable crops. According 
to the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
and Wildlife Services, in Washington 
State, swarms of starlings ingest almost 
10,000 pounds of feed a day. 

“They can remove key components 
of feed, by eating parts high in protein,” 
says Rodger Woodruff, Washington 
State director for the Department of 
Agriculture and wildlife services. “This 
can effect the weight gain of animals.” 

Woodruff also says that the birds 
can carry, spread, and introduce new 
diseases to livestock populations. 

Crops are vulnerable as well because 
Starlings enjoy soft fruits, like grapes. 
That leaves the Prosser area especially 
vulnerable. 

“Starlings are a very big problem in 
Benton County,” Woodruff explains. 

Bird droppings are a problem as well. 
The droppings damage power lines and 
can cause power outages. 

Starlings are not native to the United 
States. The European starlings were 
first introduced into the United States, 
via New York, between 1890 and 
1891. The legend is that the birds were 
released by of people who wanted to 
introduce all the birds mentioned in 
William Shakespeare. Over the decades, 
populations have exploded, creating 
competition and threatening native bird 
species. 

Starlings are a bigger nuisance in 
the winter months, when food become 
scarce and warm shelter becomes a 
necessity. 

The state has implemented a program 
that uses earth-friendly, humane toxicants 
to remove flocks that congregate around 
feed tanks. 

 During the summer months, the state 
conducts live trappings and euthanizes 
birds caught. 

“We can help curb the problem for 
farmers,” says Woodruff. There is a 
fee for removal services and farmers 
are encouraged to contact the state 
Department of Agriculture for more 
information. 

The Washington Department of Fish 
and Wildlife provides some information 
about Starlings and some tips to prevent 
nesting. 

Facts: 
Starlings feed on insects, fruit, seeds, 

food scraps, and often cattle feed. 
 Starlings nest in holes, nooks 

and crannies of buildings, utility poles, 
decaying trees, or any other tightly 
protected area. 

In late summer and fall, Starlings 
form large flocks and roost in trees. In 
the winter as trees begin to loose their 
leaves, Starlings find other area that can 
shelter from the wind and cold. 

Starlings are a pest
Starlings begin to lay 4-6 eggs 

between February and July. 
Starlings have few predators, except 

occasionally hawks and falcons. 
Prevention:
To prevent roosting, install barriers, 

like chicken wire or spikes, to vulnerable 
areas. 

Starlings have difficulty landing 
on small perches. When installing 
birdfeeders, cut a small perch or remove 
it all together to keep them away. 

Starlings are not a protected species 
and can be removed at any time without 
a permit. 
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Record-Bulletin Staff
Greater public awareness of 

agricultural challenges could help the 
industry in the future.

Though farming was once big 
business in the United States, by 2012 
less than 1 percent of Americans were 
professional farmers. Many challenges 
face today’s farmers, many of which are 
largely unknown to the general public.

Many people have an outdated view 
of a farm as a small, family-owned and 
operated parcel of land where livestock 
is raised in open pens and crops are 
hand-harvested when ripe. The reality 
is that modern-day farms have had to 
overhaul operations to meet demand 
and remain competitively priced while 

Challenges facing farmers today and tomorrow
adapting to the ever-changing ways 
technology infiltrates all parts of life. 
Each of these factors present obstacles 
for today’s farmers.

Technology
Rural farming communities are 

expected to make an effort to integrate 
modern technology into an industry 
that has been around for centuries. But 
such a transition in rural areas, where 
communications systems may not be as 
up-to-date as those in urban areas, is not 
always so easy.

According to the Manitoba Rural 
Adaptation Council, a shift from a 
resource-based to an information-
based economy, compounded by the 
rapid introduction and expansion of 

new technology in the workplace, has 
altered farm operation and the skills in 
demand. Older workers who have been 
schooled in one way of agriculture may 
have a significant impact on labor supply 
and the vitality of farming as a career. 
Younger adults who are knowledgeable 
in technology may no longer seek out 
agricultural careers.

Decrease in farming as an occupation
The United States Environmental 

Protection Agency says that only about 
960,000 Americans claim farming as 
their principal occupation. As that figure 
has dwindled, the average age of farmers 
continues to rise, as the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics notes that roughly 40 percent of 
the farmers in this country are 55 years 

old or older. This has led to concerns 
about the long-term health of family 
farms throughout the United States.

Environmental concerns
Many farmers have come under 

scrutiny for how farming impacts the 
environment. A growing emphasis on 
sustainability and conservation has led 
many people to protest certain farming 
practices. Protesters claim that certain 
practices, such as raising livestock, can 
pollute water, while the use of fertilizers 
and chemical pesticides is bad for the 
environment. Many farmers, however, 
have altered their methods to be more 
environmentally friendly and self-
sustainable in the process.

Climate change is another 
environmental issue farmers must 
deal with. Strong storms and severe 
droughts have made farming even more 
challenging.

Financial fall-out
The ongoing recession of the last 

half-decade has also affected farmers. 
In November of 2012, the United States 
Bureau of Labor Statistics indicated 
that the unemployment rate within the 
agriculture, forestry, fishing, and hunting 
industries was at 13.6 percent, far higher 
than the national unemployment rate. 
As a result, many farm families have 
found themselves stuck between a rock 
and a hard place, as rising costs for 
equipment and technology are being 
coupled with decreasing profits and 
rising unemployment

Further complicating matters is 
competition from corporations and 
international food producers who have 
made it difficult for family farmers to 
turn a significant profit. Many family 
farmers rely on loans and lines of credit 
to survive, but thanks to changes in the 
financial sector that saw banks become 
less willing to extend lines of credit, 
some farmers are facing bankruptcy.

Though it can be easy for those who 
do not work in the agricultural industry 
to overlook the struggles facing today’s 
agricultural professionals, a greater 
understanding of those struggles and 
the challenges that lay ahead can benefit 
the industry and its employees down the 
road.

R.H. SmitH 
DiStRiButiNG CO. iNC.
315 East Wine Country Road •  Grandview  •  882-3377Ellensburg • Yakima • Lower Valley • Richland

Proud to be a part of the Agriculture Community . . .

Smitty’s ®
HOttESt BRAND GOiNG®

Photo by Tim Curtiss
Farms in the Yakima Valley during the morning hours. 

Yakima Valley farming
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Creative Critters 
at Ham Fam Farms

Photo by Hilkka Griffith
Boer goats at Ham Fam Farms. Mom, Susie and the baby is Noel.

Photo by Hilkka Griffith
Sissy and Bootsy, Pygmy goats.

Photo by Hilkka Griffith
Blackie a Boer goat. The tag on the ear is for Scrapie.

By Victoria Walker
Creative Critters is a 4-H group in 

Benton City with 12 members, ages 
5 – 17.   Christina Phipps is the 4-H 
leader for the group and part of Ham 
Fam Farms.  The farm currently has 
10 Boer goats, one adult pygmy, a 
baby pygmy and 12 baby (Boer) goats 
and various other farm critters.  The 
farm offers discounts specifically to 
4-H and FFA members, helping the 
kids with affordable animals for their 
projects.

The goats entail work for the 4-H 
kids throughout the year allowing 
them to keep record books on their 
projects that are judged at the Benton 
Franklin Fair and Rodeo each year.  
“We have one pygmy goat that is a 
female and is my five year old boy’s 
4-H project,” said Phipps.  

The Benton City 4-H’ers learn 
to water, feed, and trim feet through 
their 4-H project. “The goats are 
on pasture feed in the summer and 
in the winter they have alfalfa, and 
grains which adds some sugar to their 
diets. Selenium mineral blocks can 
be purchased from the feed store, or 
a salt block with other minerals and 
grains that have wormer in it are used 
for the goats,” says Phipps.  Selenium 
in soil is absorbed by growing plants 
that are eaten by foraging/browsing 
goats.  Selenium is necessary for 
goats to reproduce, lactate, give birth, 
urinate, and have properly functioning 

muscles.  Working with vitamin E 
selenium helps develop and protect 
healthy brain cells, assists in thyroid 
function, helps the immune system 
function properly and prevents cell 
wall damage.  Selenium deficiencies 
are similar to those of Vitamin E 
deficiency.  Contrary to popular beliefs 
goats don’t eat tin cans and they must 
have the proper diet in order to thrive. 

The goat herd is fenced but they have 
lots of room to run in a large pasture 
area at Ham Fam Farms. The goats 
have shade from sun and protection 
from rain but are hearty animals and 
do fine through the different seasons.  
They are social and are herd animals 
so two is always better than one.  
Coyote’s, owls, and hawks are natural 
predators for baby goats. 

Goats must have fencing and 
according to Phipps the woven wire, 
no climb wire or hot fence work 
keeping the busy goats at home. 

All goats must be tagged in the 
state of Washington for Scrapie.  
Scrapie is a fatal, degenerative disease 
affecting the central nervous system 
of sheep and goats.  All states require 
that they are identified on change of 
ownership of a goat with a federal 
flock identification number. 

Ham Fam Farms will be represented 
by the 4-H kids at this years Benton 
Franklin Fair so come on down to the 
fair and see the 4-H projects from this 
year. 
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And on the 8th day God looked 
down on his planned paradise and 
said, “I need a caretaker!”. So, God 
made a farmer! 
God said I need somebody to get 
up before dawn and milk cows and 
work all day in the fields, milk cows 
again, eat supper and then go to town 
and stay past midnight at a meeting 
of the school board. So, God made 
a farmer! 
I need somebody with strong arms. 
Strong enough to rustle a calf, yet 
gentle enough to deliver his own 
grandchild. Somebody to call hogs, 
tame cantankerous machinery, come 
home hungry and have to wait for 
lunch until his wife is done feeding 
and visiting with the ladies and 
telling them to be sure to come back 
real soon…and mean it. So, God 
made a farmer! 
God said “I need somebody that can 
shape an ax handle, shoe a horse with 
a hunk of car tire make a harness out 
of hay wire, feed sacks and shoe 
scraps. And…who, at planting time 
and harvest season, will finish his 
forty hour week by Tuesday noon. 
Then, pain’n from “tractor back”, 
put in another seventy two hours. So, 
God made a farmer! 
God had to have somebody willing 
to ride the ruts at double speed to get 
the hay in ahead of the rain clouds 
and yet stop on mid-field and race 
to help when he sees the first smoke 
from a neighbor’s place. So, God 
made a farmer! 
God said, “I need somebody strong 
enough to clear trees, heave bales 
and yet gentle enough to tame lambs 
and wean pigs and tend the pink 
combed pullets…and who will stop 
his mower for an hour to mend the 
broken leg of a meadow lark. So, 
God made a farmer! 
It had to be somebody who’d plow 
deep and straight…and not cut 
corners. Somebody to seed and 
weed, feed and breed…and rake and 
disc and plow and plant and tie the 
fleece and strain the milk. Somebody 
to replenish the self feeder and then 
finish a hard days work with a five 
mile drive to church. Somebody 
who’d bale a family together with 
the soft strong bonds of sharing, 
who’d laugh and then sigh…and 
then respond with smiling eyes, 
when his son says he wants to spend 
his life “doing what dad does”. So, 
God made a farmer!
*”So God Made a Farmer” was the 
name given to a speech given by the 
radio broadcaster Paul Harvey at 
a 1978 Future Farmers of America 
convention.

So God 
made a 
farmer

Going to work in the hops

Photo by Tim Curtiss 
A farm worker takes his tractor through the hops. 

Washington, D.C. – U.S. Senator 
Maria Cantwell (D-Wash.), ranking 
member of the Senate Energy and 
Natural Resources Committee, 
announced legislation to authorize the 
initial phase of the Yakima River Basin 
Integrated Water Resource Plan. The 
bill and the plan it implements will 
dramatically enhance the sustainability 
and resilience of the Yakima River 
Basin, particularly in the face of climate 
change. Specifically, the bill provides 
for improved water infrastructure 
and storage, water conservation and 
ecosystem restoration, and construction 
of fish passage at two dams, which will 
restore fish runs that have been blocked 
for more than a century. 

Particularly during drought, there is 
not enough water in the Yakima Basin to 
meet current and likely future demands. 
Insufficient water impacts agriculture, 
communities and the environment. 
Irrigators share water shortages during 
drought, leading to significant crop 

Let Grandview Lumber, Inc. Be Your Source For The Material You Need

710 Wine Country Road • Grandview • 882-2298
Open Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m. • Sat. 8 a.m.-Noon

We Offer Quality Products and Excellent Customer Service!

• Lumber • Hardware
• Building Materials
• Windows • Doors
• Insulation

BUILDING 
SUPPLY 
CENtERPRO



Cantwell’s Yakima Bill Represents a New Era in Water Management
and economic losses. Communities in 
the basin face challenges in meeting 
the growing needs of families and 
businesses. And, the health of the 
watershed has been in decline for more 
than a century, with several fish species 
having gone extinct in the basin and 
others being listed as endangered due to 
the loss of habitat and other factors.  

The Yakima Integrated Plan is 
a collaborative approach to water 
management in the basin that seeks 
to address divisive water challenges 
that have led to conflict and litigation 
in the past. This plan addresses long-
standing water supply challenges and 
environmental needs, by providing a 
more reliable and sustainable supply of 
water to meet agricultural, municipal 
and environmental needs. 

“We need new options when it comes 
to dealing with drought and water 
storage. The Yakima Basin project does 
just that,” said Sen. Cantwell, ranking 
member of the U.S. Senate Energy and 

Natural Resources Committee. “It is 
a national model for integrated water 
storage that will also help one of the most 
productive agricultural and salmon-
spawning areas in our state deal with the 
devastating impacts of water shortages.”  

This legislation is considered a model 
because it embodies collaborative, 
consensus-based decision-making at 
the local level. It also considers human 
and ecological needs at the watershed 
scale. Lastly, it provides an adaptive 
framework for water management now 
and into the future.

If enacted, the bill would lead to 
improved water supply, improved 
environmental outcomes, and more 
resilient water management in the face 
of climate change. One of the most 
important benefits of enactment would be 
the restoration of significant fish habitat, 
including chinook, coho, steelhead, 
bull trout and sockeye salmon runs. 
Improved instream flows, fish ladders 
and habitat restoration throughout the 
basin, as called for in the full Integrated 
Plan, could help re-establish one of 
the largest sockeye salmon runs in the 
contiguous United States. Fish passage 
projects authorized in this bill would 
restore access to the headwaters of 
the Cle Elum River, which have been 
blocked for more than 100 years.

Furthermore, the bill would provide 
drought relief and certainty to the most 
productive agricultural region in the 
state, which generates nearly $3.2 billion 
in economic benefits each year.
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A career in agriculture can 
prove richly rewarding. While it’s 
common to envision overalls and 
tractors when imagining careers 
in agriculture, the opportunities to 
work in the agriculture industry 
stretch beyond the farm and into the 
corporate world. The following are 
a few of the paths men and women 
with a passion for agriculture can 
pursue.

* Business: Agriculture is big 
business, and the industry has many 
opportunities for those who want to 
pursue a career in business. Farmers 
and producers of agricultural 
products need someone to draft 
contracts for their agreements with 
the large corporations who distribute 
those products. In addition, 
purchasing agents and agricultural 
financiers are just two of the many 
career opportunities that enable men 
and women to work on the business 
side of agriculture.

* Social service: The agricultural 
industry also has positions of social 
service. In addition to food inspector, 
who ensures agricultural products 
are safe for human consumption, 
social service positions within 
the agricultural industry include 
environmental consultant and 
conservation officer. Men and women 
can also work to develop programs 
that encourage youngsters to pursue 
careers in the agricultural industry.

* Production: Of course, the 
agricultural industry has a host of 
careers for those who want to get 
their hands dirty. Farms need to be 
plowed, seeds must be planted and 
fertilized and farms need to be well-
maintained to continue operating 
efficiently and effectively. Though 
technology has taken the place 
of many agricultural production 
positions, there are still many 
opportunities out there for those who 
want to work under the sun.

* Education: Those who want 
to share their love of agriculture 
with others can put their skills 
to work in the classroom. 
Agricultural instructors can train 
the next generation of agriculture 
professionals at the university or high 
school level, ensuring today’s farms 
are left in good hands tomorrow. 

Cows eating time

Photo by Tim Curtiss
Cows get their food at feeding time during the summer heat at a local farm.

Agricultural 
career 
opportunities 
abound
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industry. The Class C status allows counties 
to require control if locally desired. Other 
counties may choose to provide education 
or technical consultation.
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There are many consumers that would 
like to believe that organic foods are 
healthier and better for the environment. 
But some research indicates that these 
claims may not be justified.

In an effort to live a more 
environmentally friendly lifestyle, 
consumers have embraced organic foods 
in record numbers. They stand behind 
the idea that organic products are not 
only better for them, but also better for 
the planet. But the claims that organic 
food is safer, healthier and more eco-
friendly may be more hype than fact. 
Some organic foods are not all that they 
seem to be, and when you dig for the dirt 
on “organic,” you might be surprised at 
what you find.

The variety of organic products 
available at specialty food stores and 
more traditional supermarkets has 
increased considerably. Food purists and 
environmentalists support this growing 
trend. Certified organic foods are grown 
without the use of pesticides, synthetic 
fertilizers, sewage sludge, genetically 
modified organisms or ionizing radiation. 
Organically produced meats are from 
animals that do not take antibiotics or 
growth hormones to produce heartier 
cuts. The USDA National Organic 
Program sees to it that organic foods 
meet these stringent requirements and 
also that any companies that handle or 
process organic food before it gets to the 
supermarket or restaurant are certified 
as well.

However, consumers who embrace 
organic products might not be getting 
what they think they are. The term 
“organic” conjures up images of local 
produce stands and farmers diligently 
caring for their crops. However, as 
organic foods have grown in popularity 
and the organic food industry has 
become a multi-billion dollar industry, 
the methods of bringing these foods to 
a store near you have changed. While 
consumers may believe that organic 
broccoli was trucked in from a farm 
down the road, it actually may have 
traveled thousands of miles -- negating 
many environmental benefits in the 
process.

Many smaller organic businesses 
have felt the pressure to keep up with 
mainstream foods and have joined the 
ranks of commercial food production. 
In fact, some smaller companies have 
actually been bought out by large 
food giants. Organic Cow, a Vermont 
milk producer, now operates under 

Organic claims not 
always accurate

the auspices of Horizon, a company 
based in Colorado. Cascadian Farm, 
which produces organic frozen dinners 
among other items, is a subsidiary of 
General Mills. Many mainstream food 
companies have their own organic alter 
egos, which would no doubt surprise 
consumers who support the organic 
food movement.

Even true organic foods shipped 
from small farms over short distances 
may not be able to meet the hype of 
the organic moniker. Plant physiologist 
and biologist Alex Avery’s 2007 book 
titled “The Truth About Organic Foods” 
talks about origins of organic food and 
dispels some of the myths that prevail. 
Avery notes that organic foods are not 
pesticide-free because all vegetables 
contain about five percent of their 
weight in natural pesticides, some of 
which may be just as potent as manmade 
varieties. Avery also notes that more 
than 95 percent of conventional meat 
and dairy products in the United States 
are totally free of antibiotics and 
99.5 percent of it is free of synthetic 
hormones. Only one sample in 400 
violates the antibiotic limits set by the 
FDA. Avery also states that there are no 
nutritional differences between organic 
and conventionally produced foods, 
which debunks the myth that organic 
foods are more nutritionally sound.

Organic foods also may contribute 
to a higher carbon footprint. Instead 
of using chemical fertilizers to feed 
produce, the use of animal manure may 
mean clearing out land for grazing and 
creating its own problems in off-gassing 
and water contamination that has been 
associated with raising livestock. 
Furthermore, the U.K. Department of 
Environment and Rural Affairs states, 
“A shift towards a local food system, 
and away from a supermarket-based 
food system with its central distribution 
depots, lean supply chains and big, 
full trucks, might actually increase 
the number of food-vehicle miles 
being traveled locally, because things 
would move around in a larger number 
of smaller, less efficiently packed 
vehicles.”

Champions of organic foods are 
sure to stand by the claims that organic 
foods are better. Many organic foods 
are nutritionally sound and rely on 
more natural growing methods. Yet 
consumers should keep an open mind 
about both organic foods and their 
commercially produced counterparts. 
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Farming and Agriculture: Definition: 
Art, science, and industry of managing the growth of plants 
and animals for human use. In a broad sense agriculture 
includes cultivation of the soil, growing and harvesting 
crops, breeding and raising of livestock, dairying, and 
forestry. 
The conditions that determine what will be raised in an 
area include climate, water supply, and terrain. 
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Record-Bulletin Staff
If you have a desire to enhance your 

cooking with unique flavors, or just 
want to grow a unique garden, herbs 
are something for you to consider. 
Most commonly used herbs will grow 
in the Northeast. If you have room, you 
can make herbs part of your vegetable 
garden. However, you may prefer to grow 
herbs in a separate area, particularly the 
perennials.

First, decide on the size of your herb 
garden; this will depend on the amount 
of variety you want. Generally, a kitchen 
garden can be an area 20 by 4 feet. 
Individual 12- by 18-inch plots within 
the area should be adequate for separate 
herbs. You might like to grow some of 
the more colorful and frequently used 
herbs, such as parsley and purple basil, as 
border plants. Keep annual and perennial 
herbs separate. A diagram of the area and 
labels for the plants also will help.

When selecting the site for your herb 
garden, consider drainage and soil 
fertility. Drainage is probably the most 
important single factor in successful herb 
growing. None of the herbs will grow in 
wet soils. If the garden area is poorly 
drained, you will have to modify the soil 
for any chance of success. To improve 
drainage at the garden site, remove the 
soil to a depth of 15 to 18 inches. Place 
a 3-inch layer of crushed stone or similar 
material on the bottom of the excavated 
site. Before returning the soil to the bed 
area, mix some compost or sphagnum 
peat and sand with it to lighten the 
texture. Then, refill the beds higher than 
the original level to allow for settling of 
the soil.

The soil at the site does not have to 
be especially fertile, so little fertilizer 
should be used. Generally, highly fertile 
soil tends to produce excessive amounts 
of foliage with poor flavor. Plants, such 
as chervil, fennel, lovage, and summer 
savory, require moderate amounts of 
fertilizer. Adding several bushels of peat 
or compost per 100 square feet of garden 
area will help improve soil condition and 
retain needed moisture.

Nearly all herbs can be grown from 
seed. Although rust infects mints, very 
few diseases or insects attack herbs. In 
hot, dry weather, red spider mites may 
be found on low-growing plants. Aphids 
may attack anise, caraway, dill, and 
fennel.

A few herbs, such as mints, need to 
be contained or they will overtake a 
garden. Plant them in a no. 10 can or 
bucket; punch several holes just above 
the bottom rim to allow for drainage. A 

Herb gardening: 
Indoors and out

drain tile, clay pot, or cement block also 
can be used. Sink these into the ground; 
this should confine the plants for several 
years.

Herbs can also be grown in containers, 
window boxes, or hanging baskets. 
These methods will require more care, 
especially watering.

If possible, sow seeds in shallow 
boxes in late winter. Transplant seedlings 
outdoors in the spring. A light, well-
drained soil is best for starting the 
seedlings indoors. Be careful not to cover 
the seeds too deeply with soil. Generally, 
the finer the seed, the shallower it should 
be sown. Sow anise, coriander, dill, and 
fennel directly in the garden since they 
do not transplant well.

Most biennials should be sown in late 
spring directly into the ground. Work the 
soil surface to a fine texture and wet it 
slightly. Sow the seeds in very shallow 
rows and firm the soil over them. Do not 
sow the seeds too deeply. Fine seeds, 
such as marjoram, savory, or thyme, will 
spread more evenly if you mix them with 
sand. Some of the larger seeds can be 
covered by as much as one-eighth of an 
inch of soil. With fine seeds, cover the 
bed with wet burlap or paper to keep the 
soil moist during germination. Water 
with a fine spray to prevent washing 
away of the soil.

Perennial and biennial herbs should 
be winter protected. Many herbs are 
shallow-rooted, which makes them 
susceptible to heaving during spring 
thaws. Mulch with straw, oak leaves, 
or evergreen boughs 4 inches deep to 
protect the plants. Apply the mulch after 
the ground has frozen in early winter. Do 
not remove the mulch until plants show 
signs of growth in early spring. Early 
removal could result in some early frost 
damage.

indoor Herb Gardening
Perhaps you prefer your unique plants 

to be indoors – that is an option with 
herbs. Herbs can also be grown indoors 
for year-round enjoyment. Growing 
herbs indoors is no more difficult than 
growing them in the garden.

Indoor plants will need essentially the 
same conditions as herbs grown outdoors 
-- sunlight and a well-drained soil mix 
that is not too rich.

Select a south or west window. Different 
herbs have different light requirements, 
but most need a sunny location; in winter, 
“grow lamps” or fluorescent lamps are 
helpful in supplementing light.

When planting, mix two parts sterilized 
potting soil and one part coarse sand or 
perlite. To ensure sweetness of the soil, 

add a cut of ground limestone per bushel 
of soil -- or 1 teaspoon of lime per 5-inch 
pot. There should be an inch of gravel at 
the bottom of each pot to ensure good 
drainage. 

Consider the water needs of each herb. 
Growing plants need more water as do 
plants in clay pots or hanging baskets. 
Misting and grouping the plants on a 
tray of moistened pebbles will help keep 
them in a humid condition. Don’t drench 
herbs -- avoid getting herb roots soggy.

Annual herbs can spend their full life 
cycle in a pot indoors. Perennial herbs, 
however, will do better if you place them 
outdoors during the summer. Plunge the 
pot in soil up to its rim, or keep it in a 
protected location on the porch or patio. 

Herb plants need sun during the summer 
months, so place them accordingly. To 
prevent the loss of foliage and avoid 
plant damage, bring herbs indoors before 
frost. A light frost is helpful on mint, 
chives, and tarragon; it tends to induce 
a rest period and make the resulting new 
growth firm and fresh.

You can maintain an indoor herb garden 

indefinitely by periodic light feeding, 
yearly repotting, renewing annuals, 
seasonal moves outdoors for perennials, 
and occasional pruning. Water plants as 
needed. Use several planters or a divided 
one to allow for different moisture needs 
of plants.

Regardless of whether you grow your 
herbs inside or out, they will need to 
be harvest. Fresh leaves may be picked 
as soon as the plant has enough foliage 
to maintain growth. To ensure good 
oil content, pick leaves or seeds after 
dew has disappeared but before the sun 
becomes too hot. For dry, winter use, 
harvest leaves before the flower buds 
open. Pick the seed heads as the color 
changes from green to brown or gray. 
Wash dirty leaves and seed heads in cold 
water; drain thoroughly before drying.

Now your herbs are harvested, how do 
you dry them for your use and to use as a 
gift for others?  

If you have an herb garden, you’ll find 
that home-dried herbs can be just as tasty 

See More HERBS on page 14

This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer.  

It’s a fact. Most of our employees come from a farming or ranching background. We 

understand the cyclical nature of ag and know the issues producers face. Talk with a 

Northwest FCS relationship manager to see for yourself. We have knowledge, expertise, and 

the financing you need to grow your business.

Visit northwestfcs.com to learn more about the benefits of our 

customer-owned financial cooperative.

Northwest FCS Relationship Manager, David Denos with customers Doug and Matthew LaValle
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Water the vines 
Photo by Tim Curtiss

A vineyard gets water during an early morning.
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as those bought at the store. However, 
proper handling is as important to the 
success of your herb harvest as good 
cultural practices.

Most herbs are at their peak flavor just 
before flowering, so this is a good time 
to collect them for drying and storage. 
To be certain, check drying directions on 
specific herbs in a reliable reference book. 
Cut off the herbs early in the morning 
just after the dew has dried. Cut annuals 
off at ground level, and perennials about 
one-third down the main stem, including 
the side branches.

Wash herbs, with the leaves on the 
stems, lightly in cold running water to 
remove any soil, dust, bugs, or other 
foreign material. Drain thoroughly 
on absorbent towels or hang plants 
upside down in the sun until the water 
evaporates.

Strip leaves off the stalks once plants 
have drained and dried, leaving only the 
top 6 inches. Remove all blossoms.

Herbs must be dried thoroughly 
before storing. Herbs with high moisture 
content, such as mint and basil, need 
rapid drying or they will mold. To retain 
some green leaf coloring, dry in the 
dark by hanging plants upside down in 
bunches in paper bags. Hanging leaves 
down allows essential oils to flow from 
stems to leaves. Tie whole stems very 
tightly in small bunches. Individual 
stems will shrink and fall. Hang in a 
dark, warm (70o-80oF [21.1o-26.7oC]), 
well-ventilated, dust-free area. Leaves 
are ready when they feel dry and crumbly 
in about 1 to 2 weeks.

Seeds take longer to dry than leaves, 
sometimes as much as 2 weeks for larger 
seeds. Place seed heads on cloth or paper. 
When partially dry, rub seeds gently 
between palms to remove dirt and hulls. 
Spread clean seed in thin layers on cloth 
or paper until thoroughly dry.

You also can dry herb seeds by hanging 
the whole plant upside down inside a 
paper bag. The bag will catch the seeds 
as they dry and fall from the pod.

For quick oven drying, take care to 

prevent loss of flavor, oils, and color. 
Place leaves or seeds on a cookie sheet or 
shallow pan not more than 1 inch deep in 
an open oven at low heat less than 180oF 
(82.2oC) for about 2 to 4 hours.

Microwave ovens can be used to dry 
leaves quickly. Place the clean leaves on a 
paper plate or paper towel. Place the herbs 
in the oven for 1 to 3 minutes, mixing 
every 30 seconds.

Silica gel or non-iodized table salt can 
be used to dry or “cure” non-hairy leaves. 

Clean and blot dry leaves before placing 
them in a tray or shallow pan of the silica 
gel or salt. After the leaves have dried, 
approximately 2 to 4 weeks, remove the 
leaves from the drying material, shake 
off the excess material, and store them 
in glass containers. Before using, rinse 
leaves thoroughly in clear, cold water.

Another method of drying herbs is to 
remove the leaves from the plants, wash 
them, and spread them thinly on screens 
to dry, avoiding exposure to bright light. 
Cheesecloth makes a good screen material 
and stretches well.

Herbs also can be frozen. Harvest 
herbs according to recommendations. 
Wash them thoroughly and blanch them 
in boiling, unsalted water for 50 seconds 
Cool them quickly in ice water and then 
package and freeze them. Washed fresh 
dill, chives, and basil can be frozen 
without blanching.

When completely dry, the leaves may 
be screened to a powder or stored whole 
in airtight containers, such as canning jars 
with tightly sealed lids.

Seeds should be stored whole and 
ground as needed. Leaves retain their oil 
and flavor if stored whole and crushed 
just before use.

For a few days, it is very important to 
examine daily the jars in which you have 
stored dried herbs. If you see any moisture 
in the jars, remove the herbs and repeat the 
drying process. Herbs will mold quickly 
in closed jars if not completely dry.

Once you are sure the herbs are 
completely dry, place them in the airtight 
containers, and store them in a cool, dry 
place away from light. Never use paper or 
cardboard containers for storage as they 
will absorb the herbs’ aromatic oils. 
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WSDA- The Washington State 
Department of Agriculture (WSDA) 
began an annual ritual—placing bright 
green traps in trees, shrubs and other 
foliage in a continuing effort to protect 
Washington’s forests, agriculture 
and cityscapes from gypsy moth, a 
destructive plant-eating pest.

Twenty-three trappers are hanging 
16,000 small cardboard traps in 
residential neighborhoods, business 

WSDA trappers start 
annual hunt for evidence 
of gypsy moth activity

districts, ports and rural areas. The tent-
shaped traps will be checked every two 
to three weeks before being removed in 
September.

“Our trappers play a key role 
in keeping permanent populations 
of gypsy moth out of our state,” 
John Townsend, WSDA trapping 
coordinator, said. “Trapping this 
summer will detect any brewing 
populations of gypsy moth that WSDA 
may propose to eradicate next spring.”

The traps are non-toxic and 
contain a pheromone that attracts 
male moths. Inside the trap is a sticky 
coating that traps the moth—showing 
entomologists where a population of 
the pest may be developing.

In May, WSDA completed gypsy 
moth caterpillar eradication efforts 
at Yacolt, a small town northeast of 
Vancouver. A biological insecticide 
was sprayed by helicopter during three 
separate periods on a 220-acre site.

“More traps will be placed in the 
Yacolt eradication site now to help 
determine if we achieved our goal of 
stopping the small population of gypsy 
moths,” Townsend said.

Gypsy moth has been detected in 

Washington every year since 1977, 
but permanent populations have not 
been established because of WSDA’s 
summer trapping and spring eradication 
efforts. Gypsy moths, which are not 
native to the U.S., arrive in the Pacific 
Northwest by hitching a ride with 
people traveling from other parts of 
the country. The risk also comes from 
foreign ships calling at Puget Sound 
and Columbia River ports. 

Nineteen states in the East and 
Midwest are permanently infested 
with gypsy moth, causing extensive 
environmental and economic damage 
each year. 

Gypsy moth caterpillars attack 

some 500 species of trees and plants. 
The caterpillar quickly strips trees 
and plants of leaves, destroying 
some and weakening others so they 
are susceptible to plant diseases. 
The caterpillar destroys wildlife 
habitat, degrades water quality and 
triggers costly quarantines of timber, 
agricultural and nursery products.

WSDA’s trap and pest detection 
programs include gypsy moth, apple 
maggot, spartina, Mediterranean snail, 
Japanese beetle, sudden oak death 
and several wood-boring insects. The 
goal is to prevent the establishment 
of pests that could harm Washington’s 
environment or threaten the state’s 
agriculture, horticulture, nursery, 
timber and forest industries.

The traps are non-
toxic and contain 
a pheromone that 

attracts male moths. 

Flooring ... Carpet - Vinyl - Hardwood
 Cork - Bamboo - Laminate - Linoleum
 Luxury Vinyl Tile

Paint ... Miller - Pittsburgh

Window Treatments ... Hunter Douglas
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786-4652 
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WE WANT TO
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YOUR PORTFOLIO.
Drought and cold weather
may keep you from getting
the best results from your
crops. Inflation and other 
economic factors could
keep you from getting the
best results from your
investments.

While we can’t control
the weather or markets, 
we can review your
investments, find ways 
to help save money on
your taxes and help you
prepare for retirement. 

Call today to schedule a
complimentary portfolio
review.
Jeremy Hunsaker
Financial Advisor
.

1119 Meade Avenue
Prosser, WA 99350
509-786-7787
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One of the few professionals still making house calls.

Bill Jenkin, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
.

1119 Meade Avenue
Prosser, WA 99350
509-786-7787

Bill Jenkin
Bill Jenkin is one of 12,000 Edward Jones financial
advisors serving individual investors in 50 states. Today,
we have more branch offices than any other brokerage
firm in the country, and we serve more than 6 million
individual investors nationwide. Bill is anxious to put
the extensive resources of Edward Jones to work for
you. He'll meet with you at home or at any other
convenient location that suits your needs.

MKT-1952B-A Member SIPC

www.edwardjones.com

For decades, Edward Jones has been committed 
to providing financial solutions and personalized 
service to individual investors.

You can rely on us for:

•	Convenience
Locations in the community and face-to-face 
meetings at your convenience

•	A	Quality-focused	Investment	Philosophy
A long-term approach that focuses on quality 
investments and diversification

•	Highly	Personal	Service
Investment guidance tailored to your  
individual needs

Call or visit today.

We Understand
Commitment.

Bill Jenkin, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
.

1119 Meade Avenue
Prosser, WA 99350
509-786-7787

Bananas are the number 
one fruit crop in the world. 
They are the 4th largest 
overall crop, after wheat, 

rice, and corn. They 
grow in more than 100 

countries on farms. India 
grows more bananas than 

any other country. The 
Philippines, China, and 

Ecuador are the next three 
top producers of bananas.
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A U.S. Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) chemist in Florida has found a 
way to help tomato producers improve 
the taste of their tomatoes. The process 
is simple—just immerse them briefly in 
warm water to heat them.

Tomatoes are often picked green and 
then stored at low temperatures during 
and after transport to slow ripening. 
They are then ripened at about 68 °F 
before being placed on store shelves. 
That process makes them easier to ship 
and extends their shelf life. Jinhe Bai, 
who is with the USDA’s Agricultural 
Research Service (ARS) in Fort Pierce, 
wondered if the chilling was why 
“supermarket tomatoes” often taste 
bland. ARS is USDA’s chief intramural 
scientific research agency.

Bai and his colleagues harvested 120 
standard “Florida 47” variety tomatoes 
and subjected 30 tomatoes each to one 
of four treatments: applying heat only, 
chilling (to the industry standard of 

Playing in the pasture

Photo by Hilkka Griffith
Calves Norman and Sarah frolicking in the field at Ham Fam Farms in Benton City.

Domestic,
Irrigation &
Community

Wells

  ROBINSO
N DRILLING&

DEVELOPMENT, INC.
Yakima, Washington

(509) 972-5460

718 Sixth Street • Prosser • 786-2404
brian@sattlerassociates.com

• Farm Tax Planning  • Payroll Services
• Income Tax Preparation • Succession Planning
• IRS Problem Resolution • Quickbook Training & Assistance

Everyone is seriously glad to see you. We know you by name . . . you don’t need 
novacaine to get through the appointment. We listen and care about you like family.

or business.

Recipe for 
flavorful 
tomatoes: 
Heat before 
chilling

41 °F), heating prior to chilling, and 
keeping them at room temperature 
(controls). For the heat treatment, the 
tomatoes were placed in 125 °F water for 
5 minutes. Like commercially produced 
tomatoes, tomatoes in the study were 

ripened at 68 °F after being exposed to 
the temperature treatments.

Samples of each group were cut 
and placed into sealed containers. The 
containers were opened less than an 
hour later, and the tomatoes were rated 
for flavor by 21 volunteers, based on the 
aromas released. The study was designed 
to evaluate fruit aroma so only the odors 
were assessed to eliminate bias from 
taste and “mouth feel.” The researchers 
also used gas chromatography-mass 
spectrometry to identify levels of 12 key 
volatile aroma compounds known to 
give tomatoes their flavor.

The results show that applying 
the heat treatment to mature green 
tomatoes, before they are chilled and 

shipped, stemmed the loss of several 
flavor volatiles known to give fruity and 
floral scents to foods as diverse as citrus 
and saffron. The heated-then-chilled 
tomatoes also had more flavor volatiles 
than the tomatoes that were only chilled: 
14 out of 21 panelists could detect more 
tomato aroma.

It doesn’t help to heat and chill a ripe 
tomato purchased off a store shelf, Bai 
says. The heating and chilling process 
should be applied when the tomatoes are 
still green. But the treatment does benefit 
tomatoes that are first beginning to turn 
red, which is known as their “breaker 
stage.” The study was published online 
in LWT-Food Science Technology in 
January 2015.
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WSU – The release of a new winter 
wheat variety named “Jasper” honors 
the legacy of the wheat breeding 
program at WSU started by William 
Jasper Spillman in 1894. The first 
variety developed by the university 
was released in 1905. Jasper marks the 
100th.

The milestone variety (formerly 
WA8169) has been approved for seed 
production; foundation seed was 
planted last fall. Registered seed will 
be available in fall 2016 when seed 
dealers will plant Jasper for production 
of certified seed. Certified seed will be 
widely available to wheat farmers in 
fall 2017.

Arron Carter, leader of the WSU 
winter wheat breeding program, is 
credited with developing Jasper. 

“This variety has very good adult 
plant resistance to stripe rust, good end-
use quality and a high yield potential,” 
he said. “It has broad adaptability over a 
range of planting environments, which 
means it can maintain yield potential 
under a range of rainfall conditions.”

Jasper was developed for the 
12- to 18-inch precipitation zone in 
Washington. 

Carter said he recognizes that the 
breeding program at WSU, including 
the 100th variety, is built on the hard 
work of several generations of wheat 
breeders including Spillman, Orville 
Vogel, Bob Allan, Clarence Peterson, 
Steve Jones and others. He credits his 
predecessors for the material he works 
with, which is so well adapted to the 
conditions of the Pacific Northwest. 

Crop performance data for 2014 can 
be found at http://variety.wsu.edu/2014/
index.htm. 

Photo by Hilkka Griffith
Wilbur is just finishing a snack and is looking for a drink of water.  
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A Powell Christensen Company

Fresh from the Farm
to your table!

Prosser Farmers’ Market 
OPEN EVERY SATURDAY

Featuring:
Plants • Cut Flowers • Artisan Breads

Gourmet Cheeses • Espresso
Cookies & Pastries

Unique Art & Craft Items • Woven Baskets

Every Saturday • May-October • 8 a.m.-12 noon
Prosser City Park • 7th St. & Sommers Ave.

www.prosserfarmersmarket.com

WSU releases 
100th wheat 
variety

Wilbur, the family pig

Seeds had to be scattered 
by hand until Jethro tull’s 

seed drill (developed in 
1701) made it possible to 

plant seeds in rows, which 
could then be easily hoed. 

in 2006, the average 
American farmer grew 
enough food for 144 

other people. In 1940, the 
average farmer grew food 
for 19 other people (which 
was close to enough food).
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Summer Pest Control

LAWN TREE PEST WEED 

PROUDLY SERVING THE LOWER VALLEY SINCE 1976 

882-1664 valley-spray.com 

SERVING THE LOWER VALLEY SINCE 1976

Call For an Appointment • (509) 882-1664 • (509) 531-9068
697 Wallace Way • Grandview • www.valleyspray.com

Manley Crop 
Insurance Agency

424 Wine Country Road, Suite 2 • Prosser
manleycropinsurance@gmail.com

Equal Opportunity Provider

“Let Our Family Help Your Family”
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Toll Free: 1-888-786-7730

By Record-Bulletin Staff
  A marmot is more than a rodent. Some 
of them are downright famous. 
  Puxatawny Phil? If the name is 
not familiar, he is the Pennsylvania 
groundhog prognosticator of when 
spring will put an end to winter. In fact, 
the silver screen has honored him with 
his own movie starring the irrepressible 
Bill Murray, in “Groundhog Day.” Phil 
also has a holiday where top-hatted 
gents parade him out for a media frenzy.  
   Did you know that there are other 
famous marmots of notable mention? 
Take for example, Buckeye Chuck. 
Yes, Ohio the Buckeye State has 
him officially inducted as the State 
Groundhog as declared by the Ohio 
General Assembly in 1979. Obviously a 
slow year for legislation in Ohio.
  Other states have also jumped on 
the rodentia bandwagon with weather 
weasels (I know a different family but it 
seemed to go with the word “weather”) 
of their own. Georgia, true to its Dukes 
of Hazzard roots has named their 
marmot mascot, General Beauregard 
Lee, a real antebellum animal if there 
ever was one. So now General Lee is 
more than just a Civil War general and a 
backwoods hillbilly muscle car. 
  Staten Island Chuck hails from New 
York City and, although a fan of the 
Mets, he still tries his best to guess 
the weather in the wink of a New York 
minute. 
  If you think marmotians live only in the 
good old U.S. of A., just look north and 
you’ll find the great northern marmot, 
Wiarton Willie who wears a lot of plaid, 
and says things like “Eh?” and watches 
old re-runs of Dudley Doright when 
not otherwise engaged in forecasting 
the weather for our friends north of the 
border. 
  So how can a town like Prosser, with so 

Marmots
many varmints, around cash in on this 
potential agri-tourism cash crop? 
  Marmots, rockchucks, whatever you 
want to call them, have been around the 
Prosser area for years. They are rodents, 
make no mistake about that, but they 
have managed to burrow themselves 
into the hearts of most Prosserites. Some 
are calling for their all out destruction 
while others claim they are merely 
friendly furry friends who share the 
wine country neighborhood. 
  Other communities that have problems 
with rodentia poison, shoot or, in some 
cases, use propane gas to explode the 
critters to kingdom come. Trapping is 
also a viable solution in some cases. 
  Pro or con, there are two sides to every 
wildlife coin. In Prosser, sensitivity 
wins out, and the marmots look like they 
are here to stay. 
  No, they are not as exotic as the 
mythical and mystical jackalope of the 
great Southwest, but with a little super 
glue and tiny antlers, we could have our 
own woodland featured marmot mascot 
to sit on store shelves as souvenirs much 
to the delight of tourists from Minnesota 
who flock to the Northwest for a taste 
of something different. (Remember, 
tourists load up on Big Foot memorabilia 
in the Northwest, and alien bobble-heads 
in Roswell, so a Prosser Marmalope 
would sell like proverbial hotcakes!)
  Festivals for Prosser’s favorite rodent 
would also be a natural extension to 
drive tourists to the area like a pack of 
lemmings. Buffalo-chip tossing is huge 
in Montana and Wyoming to celebrate 
all things bison, so why not a Marmot 
Fest on Meade Avenue? One local citizen 
suggested a Running of the Marmots 
downtown similar to the Running of the 
Bulls in Pomplona, Spain, and it does 
have potential. An art festival featuring 
only Marmot pottery, Marmot paintings, 
and Marmot sculptures. In September, 
you can fly in a balloon over the Marmot 
Village near the Interstate as a tourist 
ride, and even do it in a balloon with a 

Marmot logo. 
  Then of course, the Wine and Marmot 
Festival to wrap things up. Massive 
white tents serving up the finest of 
Washington wines and barbecue chefs 
from around the Northwest and Canada 
engrossed in a traditional Marmot 
Barbecue Competition for the best 

Marmot chili on the planet. Wrap up the 
day with the Miss Marmot Competition 
to represent the community in festivals 
throughout the state and you have a new 
community tradition that we can call our 
own. 
  The only question now is, what wine 
goes with marmot?

Pigs, a common farm animal, 
are thought to be the 4th 
most intelligent animal, 
after chimps, dolphins, and 
elephants. A group of pigs 
is called a sounder. Pigs can 
also run 11 miles per hour, which is 
faster than a 6-minute mile.
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USDA - Each year, the Washington 
State Department of Agriculture 
(WSDA) receives numerous reports of 
farmers cheated out of money owed to 
them, often by unlicensed commodity 
dealers. To combat this type of fraud, 
and ensure a level playing field for 
dealers following the rules, WSDA’s 
Agricultural Investigations Program is 
conducting a special enforcement effort 
this summer.

Beginning in June and through 
September, investigators with WSDA’s 
Agricultural Investigations Program 
will visit roadside produce stands to 
ensure sellers are properly licensed. In 
addition, the program plans to establish 
checkpoints during the summer months 
along U.S. 12 and other highways to 
ensure vehicles transporting agricultural 
products are licensed and carrying 
required inspection, animal health or 
ownership documents. 

In Washington, anyone buying 
agricultural commodities, including 
produce, seeds, hay and livestock, for 
resale must hold a WSDA license. 

“A key provision of the licensing 
process is a requirement for dealers to 
be bonded, which provides protection to 
farmers,” said Jerry Buendel, program 
manager for Agricultural Investigations. 

Growers can visit www.agr.wa.gov/
Inspection/CommissionMerchants to 
review the lists of properly licensed 
dealers. Farmers are encouraged to 
check whether the dealer they plan to 
do business with is licensed before 
entering into an agreement or giving up 
possession of their crops. Investigators 
also suggest that farmers review 
contracts carefully, save the paperwork 
and make sure they have the full name, 
address, phone number and vehicle 
license tag numbers of dealers with 
whom they do business. 

“If producers have a complaint they 
should contact us as soon as possible,” 
Buendel said. “During this enforcement 
emphasis, our investigators will work to 
bring dealers into compliance by having 
them licensed and bonded. “

WSDA licenses about 750 
commission merchants, dealers, 
brokers and cash buyers of agricultural 
commodities. The license fees help 
cover the costs of investigations and 
refunds to farmers not paid according to 
contracts.

Programs for agricultural 
investigations and weights and measures 
inspections are two of several consumer 
protection programs at WSDA. Both 
programs are managed in the agency’s 
Plant Protection Division.

Summer 
enforcement of 
WSDA agricultural 
dealer licenses 
under way
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A Hobby Farm

Bryan Robinson has a hobby farm in Benton City. This sign, along with Kahted sheep, miniature Herefords, English Call ducks 
and other unusual animals reside.




